
“And you went?’’ asked the Man, 
lazily.

“1 hope I have too much good 
breeding to refuse, if she asked me to 
go to the cellar!” exclaimed the Girl. 
“It was a clean kitchen, a model kit
chen in fact; still, it was the kitchen. 
Hut I saw that at last the woman was 
perfectly at her ease. She sat on the 
cane-bottomed chair with a -grace she 
had not l>een able to assume in the !

ds Valuable Samples Freelions
- Stop

an Earache
"I have used your Coltsfoots Expec

torant and fibd it satisfactory in eases 
of, croup, colds or coughs. I have need 
it over sinee I got a trial bottle, apd 
have recommended^tt to everyonso in 
need-of it. You may use my name and 
address for testimonials if you wish. 
Hoping it will benefit others as it has 
done my children, I remain,

MB'S. AGNES COMBER.”
1069 Frances St., London, Ont.
Coltsfoote Expectorant is the great

est cough and throat cure in the world. 
It is the 
specialist.
may prove its unparalleled merits *e 
will scud a sample bottle free to every
one who Iscr.db us tlieir name and ad
dress and mentions this paper. Can be 
had at all druggists at 25c. Send your 
uamc to day to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd, 
Toronto.
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or any other kind of ache or pain. 
Use a remedy that you can depend upon. 

You don’t take any chances with Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment—it has a 97 years’ record 

of successful cures to prove its reliability. If you 
have an earache, headache, or stiff neck, just apply'

1iuksdaykvkry
Offkg in Butcher s liftk 

tar AQtm or the .vont iirotia JJiMl 
Money w loan at 5 p.o. on Heal Wat*

inn Society
fa-

parlor, and I found myself thinking 
tlutt she was growing quiet awl digni
fied. When the tea was rea<ly she 
threw the folded tablecloth across the 
table—then I saw the tragedy of it 
nil!"

“And you couldn't driw’t the tea?” 
inquired the Man.

‘“No, 1 swallowed it, hot as it was, 
but my empty cup did not suggest a 
return to the parlor. We sat there so 
long! And while she talked, all the* life ' 
of that household seemed to show it- j 

of that folded,

J.J. RlTCHIBhX. JOHNSON’S(London ‘Leader/)preserip 
In ordt

tion of a renowned 
er that every familyKeith bjildlng, Halifax.

■ Ritchie will continue to attend ike 
tings of the .Courts in tko Count,., 

cations from ; Abto>j/sne 
»a addressed to him'at Ilf i;.,x 

receive his personal attentif.

Major Powcll-Cotton, accompanied 
by his wife, has arrived in Rome, on 
completing Ms travels in Africa, which 
iu their scientific results will prove 
more valuable than his travels of 1902- 
190:i.

UNIMENT/A
ANODYNEi

v/. m
and see how quickly it will relieve. It's just as effective 
in healing cuts, burns, scalds, bruises and contusions— 
just as sure in curing lame back, muscular rheumatism, / 
sciatica, lumbago, stiff joints, strained tendons and all f. 
the other outside aches the body is heir to. Don't '///, 
delay—apply pt once—the sooner you do it the 'h, 
quicker you are well. Get a bottle turn)—have 
it ready. Guaranteed matter the Feed and Drags 
Act, Jane 30,19M. Serial Number, 511.

M CENTS A BOTTLE—50 CENTS WILL BUY 
THBEE TIMES AS MUCH ANYWHERE.

commun
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Eli, Manitoba.

I wish to state, for the sake of others 
who may be sufferers like I was, that I 
suffered from severe indigestion and 
constipation for years and that there 
was also womb trouble with unpleasant 
pains in my back which made me miser
able, constantly. XI tried physicians and 
took many remedies but I got no relief. 
I was induced to try “Fruit-a-tives” and 
I can truly say this was the first medicine 
that ever did me any good. “Fruit a- 
tives” quickly relie\yd the constipation 
and indigestion ana completely cured 
me of all symptoms of w omb trouble. I 
cannot express too strongly my great 
gratitude to this medicine as I am as w ell 
now in every way ag ever I was, thanks 
to “Fruit-a-tives”. I can strongly recom- 

« mend “Fruit-a-tives”, it is easy to take 
and the effect is ahvays mild like fruit.

(Sgd) Mrs. M. Breilaniv 
3*3

Many women suffer with what lie 
doctors call 41 Womb Trouble” — 
“Diseased Ovaries Female Com
plaints” etc. — when Constipation is 
causing all the pain. Cure the liver a: d 
make the bowels move regularly with 
“Fruit-a-tives” and the “Won b 
Trouble” will be cured at the same tin: 2.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” — or “ Fruit Liv.r 
Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a b< x 
—6 for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa*

The explorer was unnccompatVed by 
any white man from start to finish. A 
romantic interest is to lie found in the 
fact that Major Powell-Cotton, who 
had intended on the conclusion of his 
exjiedition to return„to England gt>t 
married, decided not. to interrupt his 
journey, ami arranged for his fiancee 
to go to Africa. Thé marriage took 
place in East Africa in 1905, ami since 
then Mrs. Powell-Cotton has shared 
her husband’s hardships and dangers. 
The explorer and his wife are both in 
fairly geo l health, though the former 
shows traces of the hardships he has 

and has seventeen wounds,

Send for Free Sample To-day.
fifc.'F. S. Artdérs' n
K - Gradual* of>*tth?'tynhh#rsit>
I RAINLESS EXTRACTION
r by GiiH JUKI Local Aïivhî 1kh!a

I Lrvwn and Bridge Work n specie 11,
[ OfBoo; Queen street, Bridgetown.

Hours: u to 5.
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self to me l)y means 
untidy tablecloth. Hero in the kitchen, 

all tncy knew; of home. The meals 
—doi.prtles, good ones!—were cooked in 
this spotless apartment; then eaten, 
amid the clutter of pails and skillets 
and pans (for the better the meal the 
more of utensils are required) from a 
carelessly- set table. While the dishes 

being washed, the husband would 
the children ! 

then the man

%t
I. S. JOHNSON S C«.. Cost*, Mass. wyy

e w ns

JÜDS0N 1Ï. MORSE.
Professor of Voss! end Instrumental Nu;ic

Our delicious Cod Liver 
preparation without oil. 
Better than old-fashioned 
cod liver oil and emulsions 
to restore h'eclthjfôr 
Old people, delicate children, 
weak run-down persons,and 
after sickness, colds, coughs, 
bronchitis' and all throat and

Will receive pupils in Bridgetown on 
aturdays and Mdhday» of each week 
upils prepared for college diplomas,
fid teaching.

of Dr. M. E. Armstrong.
rend the evening paper, 
study their lessons; 
would wander qut to meet his friends, ; 
and the worn a* would read the news, I

If you are ex
pecting a visitor 
to wh’om you 
would like to 

first-

endured, 
the result of a terrible attack by a
lion near the Albert Edward Lake.

Speaking to Reuteur’s representative. 
Major Powell-Cotton said: ‘One of mv 
objects to go into the little known 
part of Congo, south of Lado, in 
search of the white rhinoceros, of 
which I have secured splendid s|* e',- 

The authorities made conCes-

. Whitman and talk with the children until 
bed-time. The upstairs chambers, well 
and daintily furnished, were only ' 
known as places to sleep in;-the pal
lor and dining room were only entered 
when company came or on special oc
casions. and the others were as much 
strangers there as the mother^ In the 
cldset were pretty china, tiilver, nap
kins, apd many table-cloths—I know 
not if they were ever used.

. “Vet in this hot.fee were the means 
for refined* living. Both mother and 
father were fitted to enjoy it, gnd a 
little willingness on their part would 
have drawn to them congenial people. 
The result to the children would have 
been of untold benefit. Instead of | 
growing up* without the ease which j 

use gives, they would lie accustomed i 
to lienutiful things in their own home, 
and would not have to grow ac
quainted with them elsewhere. Eating, 
in the spacious dining-room, at the 
well-appointed table, would be some
thing more thaï» the mere gratifiea- 
tion of api»etite. The entire tone of 
the family would lie raised by simply 
coming to enjoy the little luxuries 
and many comforts that attended in 
the house.”

Surveyor,
OWN, N- G. lung troubles.

Try it on our guarantee. ------------------------------- give a
class cup of tea, call up your grocer 
and order a pound of Morses 40c. Tea. 
When you serve it you can safely 
feel that your reputation for good 

tea is established. ^

iops-sli DBS. DJ'O mens.
sions never before given to a foreigner 
in the way of hunting in the reserves 
and giving iiermission to kill a limited 
nu m lier of rare animals/

D înt'Bt
a R?>y tl - «ridgetow % 
l^yri, Mondays and Tucs- 
^■hk. Office of the l^ite Dr
Htl to 6.

W. A Warren
Chemist, Optician & 

Stationer.

ROYAL PHARMACY

‘So far ns it has been possible to ex
amine the s|»ecimens which have reach
ed this coititry, it has liecn lomiil 
that they include six species of forest 
an'mals previously unknown tod sci
ence. These ai*e thé dusky African 
tat, a new animal about the size of a 
leopard, the honey badger or black 
Ituri ratel, elephant shrew. an ante
lope armed with tusks which dives 
under the water, a new black and 
white monkey, and a ht|ge red buffalo.

‘Resembling in this matter all other

x

fested by Hons, who played* round the 
camp every night, but always disap- 
peared before day-break. One morning. 
1 oxvever. the ex|ilarer saw a large sol
itary male making his way. back to 
the jungle on the river Imnks, ami cut
ting him off fired, wounding the 1 least 
badly.

Meantime the animal got into the 
brush-wood, where it was almost hid
den, ai d an hour and a half later 
Major Vow el I-Cot ton, thinking the lion

R. Faim
|ETECT 

Fies ford, N. K- After Twenty- 
Eight Years

Health in every cup of
■AorErvlsi» g

snaking In all i‘i 
|anrhes

any part of th

U.
m>: L-f:. Mi, imzvr

COWAN’SEnglish travellers. I have not succeed -
e«l in seeing a live okapk*-allih»i»yh-L- -lap ,-hadlv worn led to move, 
was once ^dHuiT twenty yards of 

———LTa-tKc* hush. I have sent home to the

I am still to theFo.it wlt!i a
proacht <i, accompanied by some of bis 
men, who throw' mud at the beast. 
The latter, however, did not budge, 
but 01a a sandal and stick lieing hurl
ed at him he rose, emitting a loud 
roar, and charged ~ ojteie m^ptlied at 
Major Powell-Cotton, .who was only a 

few yards distant. The latter instant
ly lirvd both barrels, but this failed to 
stop the lion, and the explorer, 
turning to liis bearer for another gun, 
fut kid that he had bolted. There being 
no time to reload; Major Powell-Cot
ton hurled the gun into the lion’s face

_____ jjfïyjujtoek of:- PERFECTIONHARNESS, SADDLERY 
and LEATHER GOODS.

national collection, the skin and com
plete skeleton of an adult male okapi. 

• winch, I am informed, is the most per
fect specimen of it yet brought to this 
country/

‘After reaching Khartoum/ Major 
Poweli-Cotton continued, T travelled 
to Lado and back to Kiro," the most 
north-easterly Belgian' post. At Wade- 
lai. ont1 of the officials told me a curi
ous story of how the natives in the 
vicinity dispose of the <>hl folk when 
they liecoine a burden. As soon as the 
infirmities of age assert themselves, 
the old people are given a soothing 
draught aml wrapfied in a fresh ante- 
lope skin. Thus attired they are car
ried by members of their family to n 
spot some distance from the village 
ami are abandoned in the grass close 
to a native track. The first native 
coming by sees what he thinks an an
telope, ami sjiears it, whereupon the 
victim’,» family emerges from their 
hiding-place ami express horror and 
surprise at the unfortunate incident.

'We now marched to an almost im
penetrable part of the Groat Forest, 
where some four years previously a 
Belgian officer had been murdered lw 
outlaws, who, owing to the nature of 
the country, had never been brought 
to justice. 1 he plane had become a 
rendezvot p for these outlaws, who had 
assembled in great numbers, and sim
ply over-ran the country in small 
bauds. We took the greatest precau
tions, which we did not relax even 
when we were informed on our arrival 
that they would not interfere with a 
British caravan.

Speaking of the pigmies Major Pow
ell-Cçt ton said: ‘The excitement of 
these little people when they first saw 
my wife was extraordinary. for thev 
had, of course, never previously beheld 
a white woman. Perhaps the chief 
source of wonder was her long hair, 
which, for th* special benefit of the 
dwarfs, she would let dowm, while they 
crowded round our tent in speechless 
wonder.

‘During our many months’ stay we 
never had the least difficulty with Jthe 
forest tribes, some of whom I employ
ed as hunters. Occasionally when away 
I would leave my wife alone. She had 
learnt a little of their language, and 
did excellent medical work among 
them. In my absence she took charge 
of the caravan, and whs alwrays treat
ed with the greatest respect by the 
people.

COCOALLER “And, most important of all, 
father might spent! his evenings with j
his family,” obw-rvwi the Man. -We ; Very nutritious and very digestible. Give it to your

children and drink it yourself.
THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

the
Thanking the Public f<> th el 
P a. ton'n ge in the pirnt mi if 

asking" a continuance of the 
same.

'ER,
etc. but we do like todon't say much, 

enjoy all of the home we have built.E.D1KG.

N. S.
-ctory attentioL 

to the collection of claim®, arid 
*ir6fcssionaI bu si neks.

Again, it hurts our vanity to see that 
any one thinks things like carpets and 
chairs and silver are too good for our 
daily use. The entire trouble, my dear 
Girl, is that you women think 
much of things. .What is a carpet. that ! 
a man and his children should lie in-

47
T”J. W. ROSS Vit and eat flYoses anti Youngand turned Vo run. As he Hid so, the 

wounded animal sprang, and, digging 
his claws in

MINARD S LINIMENT
Major Powell-Cotton's 

back and legs, bore him to the ground 
The infuriated lion, which it was suh-

RELIEVES NEURALGIA.
MtALRBfA IN ALL KINDS OFterdicted from placing a foot u|fbn it 

save 11 the "awful presence of visitors?’ I
“Perhaps,” said the Girl, defending j 

where she had been blaming, “if you j 
had to sweep n carpet after 
and his children had »pent an 
on it, you would find how* momentous 
n thing it can be.”

“Sweeping is good exercise/* he re
joined. “I read the other day that a 
celebrated actress says the best 
develofier is the use of an old-fashion
ed broom.”

“But the actress doesn't have to 
bake and brew, make and mend, an 1 
do a thousand and one things be
sides,” observed the girl. “If she did— 
hut what is the use of arguing! But I 
do wish every woman would determine 
to eniov every bit of beauty, comfort, 
and happiness her home affords, and 
train up her children to do likewise."

!For Sale,T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

im HJELioMtf

— » meats, fish and Utgttabits in Season3 svquently found ha<l had its jaw 
I smashed by one of the bullets, tore 
its victim's coat to shreds and vain v. 
endeavored to raise his head and get 
at the eyes. It then attempted to tear 
open the abdomen, bujL owing to a 
folded copy of "Punch/ which Major 
Cotton had in his pocket, the brute's 
claws were unable to iienetrate to the 
flesh. While Major Powell-Cotton lay 
almost crushed tinder the animal one 
of the porters rushed at the lion ami 
hit him on the head with a stick. At 
the same time the Waganda headman 
with great pluck ran up and slashed 
the animal across the eyes with a 
whip. This diverted the beast’s atten
tion, and at that moment an Askari 
shot him dead. It was then found that 
Major Powell-Cotton had received sev

enteen wounds. He, however, rode to 
the nearest Belgian vamp, where he 
was nursed back tq health by Com
mandant Bastien. This incident hap
pened on a Friday and it was the ex
plorer’s thirteenth lion.

Place, consisting of 7 acres tillage
wooc i10 acres pasture and 24 acres 

and timber. Good orchard and build
ings. MANL’FA'TUREItH OFevening |

* S. K Morse. Sausage, üeadcbee$e, mince meat, etc.
Ham and Bacon Gurers.

Paradise, Fcby 3 mos.
BANK BUILD]

Store to Let.Kown.
*s Real Try the 

NEW HARNESS MAKING and
HORSE FURNISHING STORE

Messrs. Primrose Brothers offer 
their fine new brick store on the 
corner of Queen and Granville 
streets. This is the best business 

..stand in the town of Bridgetown. 
There is a large warehouse in con
nection and the store can be used 
for almost any line of business. 
Rent moderate and posession giv
en at once. For further particulars 
apply to the undersigned

MRS. M. L. PRIMROSE.

for prices on HORSE BLANKETS and SLEIGH ROBES. 
The remainder of our BLANKETS; and ROBES at cost to clear.

A full line of HARNESS, WHIPS, WATERt'ROOF HOSRE 
COVERS, BELLS, SUIT CALES, SHAWL STRAPS, SCHOOL 
BAGS, etc kept on hanef.

G

le’’ in clinks

TOT Cement, 
the Provlnclnl 

Ï fertilize in, Done meal 
astute, nmi other Yert- 
f liishest gi » le,
►nr 1,rives liefore buying

Tl or
Boot; Shoe and Harness repairing a specialty.F. I.. MIIINER. —Rosary Magazine. GEORGE M. LAKE

A Temperance Hotel
— IN — /

A Temperance Town
RUN BY

SI IA EN ER BUILDING - QUEEN ST.

Chronic Coughs Cured Spring Millinery Opening.WÜ* AND SONS.
* Mrs. Joseph Eceles of Dromorc. say?:
“I took 4 or 5 bottle* of Psychinc. j 

and a cough I Hd contiuually for nine 
Months disappeared. It is the best 
remedy for chronic coughs that 1 ever 
used.”

* Thousands of living witnesses pro
nounce Psychine the greatest medicine 
in the world. It is not a patent medi
cine, but a prescription of a great phy
sician. Put it to the test in atfy " 
case of throat, lung or stomach trouble . 
or any run down or weak condition. At 
all druggists, 50c and $1.00, or Dr. T.

•A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

Miss Ethel Saunders, late of one of the 
leading Millinery Rooms in Boston, has 
taken charge of Miss Lockett’s Millinery 
Store and will show American and English 
Pattern Hats on April 10th to 18th. and 
following days.

Refining Influences..Scotia Firei

V^yVNY “Apropos of nothing,” began the 
Girl,. “will Some one tell me why 
some people, vyomen 1 should say (for 
the man who never gets past it event
ually drifts to the club-house or the 
saloon), find their idea of home cen
tered in the kitchen?”

“Illustrate your remark,” suggested 
the' Man from Ohio, “and we may be 
able to throw some light on the prob
lem.^

“The other day a matter of business 
took me to the home of a woman 
whom I had met on several occasions. 
She presents quite an appearance, you 
know, jpst the sort of a mistress you 
would expect to find in the pressed- 
brick house in the refined neighbor
hood to which her street address

j^vON'T ask us for RUM. We don’t 
keep It.'

The new drink, Nova Ale & Porter. 
( non-alcoliollc), Ginger Ale, 
Ginger t’cer, Beefola, Lime Juice, 
Soda, &c.

HOT BEEF TEA. COFFEE, on CHOCO
LATE at ALL HOURS.

A fine line of Cigars, Pipes and 
Tobacco.

« consistent with safe-

FOIZ POLICY * HOLLE-'tA

Miss B. Lockett, Queen St.LX 4tEtNSUR20
HALIFAX 

IT. ARTHUR BAILLIE 
MANAGER EXPERIENCE THE BEST TEACHERr.

1V Agent, Bridgetown
An experience of nearly fifty years in the 

jeweler’s business, has given our patrons a con- 
Thc new English Spray Fluids fidence in our work which we feel is justified

by resiits. If you have a watch out of repair 
and others have faied to make it “ go ” try us.

(Your patronage solkltod.
V. 1 and V. 2.Grand Central Hotel,

WILLIAM P. COADE, Proprietor,

‘During our wanderings in the forest 
we came across many curious little 
structures—diminutivo dwellings, which 
we were tokl were ghost houses. These 
were builffto propitiate the shades of 
departed chiefs, who, until a resting- 
place it» provided for. them, nightly 
disturb the pigmy villages/

On the conclusion of the work in the 
forest the expedition proceeded to 
Lake Alliert Edward, 
plorer visited a tribe of lake dwellers 
—a little closed community; who spend 
their whole live» on the water. Their 
houses are all built on floating plat
forms, anchored to long poles. The 
main floating village consists of thirty 
huts, while two others comprise ten 
and seven respectively.

In October, while on the banks of 
the Sassa River, near Lake Alliert Ed
ward. Major Powell-Cotton had the 
narrowest possible escape from death, would pot put formality aside and

for Orchards and Fruit tree'-’.
Cleans treps of Lichen, Moss & j 

Fungi, including Black Spot, des
troys MussdfScale and American 
and other bli£ht7 Canker worm and 
Bunchxvorm at two sprayings per

ATTENTION
1 FOR SALE OR RUNT.-Cottace of 
j eight rooms on Washington St., with 
bath awl Juruace. Will be sold at 
bargain to an immediate purchaser. 
If not sold, will be rented after May 
1st. Apply; at once to

brought me. She met me at the door, 
but under her own* roof somehow7,, the 
dignity and self-possession which 1 had 
so much admired in her abroad 
abaieloned her, and she stood, in
stead, a fussy, inconsequential house
wife, less at home in her tastefully 
furnished parlor than I, a stranger, 
was. Scarcely was I seated when her 
hospitality drove her *to the kitchen 
to make me a cup of tea. But she 
was loquacious as well as hospitable, 
and as we could not very' well carry

11 if*. Tliis U rm i« 
.iii.u ly good tlmvto 
B- in g between sen- 

;re are few out Hide 
oils t.) divert the 
y.Q "
vë tedchtr», fifty 
itt-rs, atpl our finely 
1 ;ii';v college me 
servie?»* This term

|r oo;irat» of s i udy 
fen tv start at once.

J. E. SANCTONa

had

«annum.
x For full details apply to x

G. W. SHIPtON, ■ 
Bridgetown. 

N. B.—The advertiser having un
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose cf one or both of his 
farms One atM'.schellc including 
17 acres of good dyked marsh and 
orcharding up to 500 barrels;

One at Bridgetown with 8 acres 
I good dyked marsh and orcharding 
! up to 150 barrtels.

NEW CARRIAGES.J, H, HICKS & SONS

where the ex-Marine Engines I have bought a carload of first class carriages direct from 
th[e factory of A. S. Fillmore, South Hampton, N S. and I 
fyave a number of styles to select fronq including several up-to 
-da’te cushion rubber tired carriages,These goods are thoroughly 
built by competent workmen if; our owq province and 
deserve your patroqage. Give me a call aqd look over tl-je goods 
and I tlqiqk you will be satisfied.

One carload of Ferra Marine gaso
lene engines just arrived. These eis 
gines are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from 1$ to 25 H. 

ip. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
at once. We also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
etc.

\ Scliurma»,
'JESS COLLEGE.

on a conversation with the reception- 
hall and dining-room between us, she 
invited me to come to the dining
room. Still she seemed to be out of 
her element in this well-equipped apart
ment, and then she asked me

LawrencetownF. B. BISHOPIt you are interested write lor 
script!ve literature and prices to,

THE L. M. TRASK CO., 
----- --- rt.t. John, N. B.

de- if I

Sp/amptor accessories of ah kinds in Stock at rqy office.The expedition was in a country in- come to the kitchen.”
- ..........................M/.ÿ-T .L

:

MORSES
40 CENT

TEA

Major Powell-Cotton’s NOW I AM WELL 
African Travels. THANKS TO "FRUIT-A-TIVES"

Clawed by a Lion—The First 
White Woman to Stay 

Among Pigmie*».
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